
Complete Guide To
Your First Spray Tan

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND ALLOWING
ME TO DO WHAT I LOVE  

Spellbound Tans

Let's get started!



Client prep is 50% of the job
when it comes to having a

BEAUTIFUL sunless tan.   I can
give you an amazing tan that is
expertly applied but if you have
not prepped properly or don’t

follow the aftercare instructions,
it will affect your end result. 

WE ARE PARTNERS 



PREP CHECKLIST  
Have you removed all makeup, perfume,
powder, oil and lotion prior to your
appointment? 

Did you shave and exfoliate at least 8 hours
prior to your appointment?

Manicures, pedicures and waxing should be
done 24 hours prior to your spray tan
appointment as those treatments will leave
residue on your skin, remove your sunless tan
or inhibit proper development of the sunless
solution.

Have you had a sunburn in the last 6 months?
Your skin continues to peel and heal even after
the visual side of the burn has disappeared.
Spraying on top of a healing sunburn will
cause patchiness and make peeling more
noticeable.



Nose filters/masks
Eye covers/safety glasses 
Lip protectant 
Hair ties
Disposable thongs/ bras
Tan stickers (for nude tanning)
Breast petals (provides nipple
coverage) 

FREE DISPOSABLES

FOR YOUR PROTECTION, ALL SURFACES AND THE CLOTHES
BIN ARE DISINFECTED IN BETWEEN EACH CLIENT 



REGULAR RINSE
SOLUTION 

Standard rinse time (8-12
hrs)
Great for:

Evening appointments
- easy to sleep in and
wake up with a
gorgeous tan! 
When you won't be
able to rinse within a
few hours  
Color longevity - while
both types deliver a
beautiful tan, regular
solutions tend to wear
longer  

There's a different solution
for each depth of color -
you determine what color
you desire at the time of
your appointment  

REGULAR RINSE
ADVANTAGES 

RINSE TIME
MUST leave on 8-12 hours

before rinsing 

LIGHT - great for a soft
touch of color or "winter"
tan 

MEDIUM - a nice medium
tan depth without the
"over baked" look (perfect
for Brides) 

MEDIUM/DARK - an
enhanced medium version
with a slightly deeper
darker tan 

DARK - the darkest
solution in the lineup with
lots of deep color 



RAPID RINSE
SOLUTION 

RINSE TIMES

Quicker rinse time (2-5
hrs)
Great for:

Morning tan
appointments
A last minute night
out - get a spray tan
in the morning, rinse
and go out later than
night
Squeezing a spray
tan into a jam packed
day!
When the weather
isn't spray tan
friendly - rain or
humidity in the
forecast 

There's only one spray
solution - you control the
depth of color by your
rinse time  

MEDIUM/DARK - rinse at 4
hours

LIGHT - rinse at 2 hours

MEDIUM - rinse at 3 hours

DARK- rinse at 5 hours

RAPID RINSE
ADVANTAGES 

RAPID solutions left on longer
than 5 hours may result in an

undesirable color 



Undress to your comfort level and place
clothes and personal items in the client bin

Remove any jewelry and place in dish 

Clip or tie hair up off your neckline and tuck
inside a hairnet 

Apply lip balm to protect lips

If needed, use wipes to remove any residual
products from your skin (makeup,
deodorant , etc.) 

Feel free to wrap up in a robe while you wait
for your session to begin 

GET READY
TO GLOW! 



I carry a full line of retail
products to support all

your sunless needs

Protect your sunless
investment with spray tan

safe skin care products 

Professional Salon Quality
Moisturizing and Plant
Based 
Contains Organic and
Essential Botanical Oils
Pre & Post Tan Body Care 
Sunless Tanning Products
Including Touch-up  Spray,
Tanning Water and Mousse 
Paraben Free, Petroleum
Free, Sulfate Free and
Cruelty Free

Take a little of my
magic with you! 

The #1 product that will
make or break your sunless

tan is body/face wash 



What makes a
Spellbound Tan a 

                   experience?Luxury

    See you soon!

PERSONAL CONSULTATION  - Every single visit 

STATE-OF-THE-ART-STUDIO  - Advanced extraction system w/triple

filtration & UVC disinfecting lights 

*FREE DISPOSABLES  - Full selection of disposables  

*PH BALANCING PREP SPRAY  - Ensures an even spray tan application 

*LUXURY SUNLESS SOLUTIONS  - Serum based formulas enriched with

antioxidants 

*MOISTURE SEAL  - Boost of moisturizers to seal and maximize the life of

your tan 

*DRYING POWDER  - Luxury shimmer powder that sets your tan 

FINISHING TOUCHES  - Remove excess solution from palms and nails 

FOLLOW-UP  - New clients receive a next day text to check on your tan 

CREDENTIALS  - Certified Spray Tan Artist & Licensed Cosmetologist 

*TYPICALLY AN UPCHARGE SERVICE 

    Audrey 


